
and C), while confining the influence of the El
Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (28, 29) to
the interannual time scale (Fig. 4, E and F).

The semi-arid Sahel emerges as a region
highly sensitive to SST variability in all tropical
basins, remote (Pacific) and local (Atlantic and
Indian). A positive trend in equatorial Indian
Ocean SSTs, between East Africa and Indonesia,
is identified as the proximate cause for the neg-
ative rainfall trend observed in the Sahel from
the late 1960s to the 1980s (Fig. 4, A and B).
Teaming up with an occasionally warmer-than-
average eastern equatorial Atlantic Ocean (15,
16), it formed a low-latitude ring of warm SSTs
around Africa that may have disrupted the fragile
balance that defines the monsoon, between the
competing effects of high summertime land sur-
face temperatures and the associated develop-
ment of a land-ocean temperature contrast versus
the availability of moisture (30). Rainfall anom-
alies of opposite sign across the Sahel and in the
equatorial Indian Ocean (Fig. 4C) support the
hypothesis that the oceanic warming around Af-
rica may indeed have weakened the land-ocean
temperature contrast and consequently the mon-
soon, causing deep convection to migrate over
the ocean and engendering widespread drought
over land, from the Atlantic coast of West Africa
to the highlands of Ethiopia.
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Increased Longevities of
Post-Paleozoic Marine Genera
After Mass Extinctions

Arnold I. Miller1* and Michael Foote2

Cohorts of marine taxa that originated during recoveries frommass extinctions
were commonly more widespread spatially than those originating at other
times. Coupled with the recognition of a correlation between the geographic
ranges and temporal longevities of marine taxa, this observation predicts that
recovery taxa were unusually long-lived geologically. We analyzed this possi-
bility by assessing the longevities of marine genus cohorts that originated in
successive substages throughout the Phanerozoic. Results confirm that several
mass extinction recovery cohorts were significantly longer lived than other
cohorts, but this effect was limited to the post-Paleozoic, suggesting differences
in the dynamics of Paleozoic versus post-Paleozoic diversification.

In evaluating the global biotic effects of mass
extinctions, attention has focused increasingly on
recovery biotas, the taxa that originated or con-
tributed to diversity in the immediate aftermaths
of extinction events (1–5). Postextinction diver-

sification has proven to be more geographically
and temporally complex than once envisioned,
with the onset of major rebounds in diversity
characterized by lag times and geographic vari-
ability (6–9). Nevertheless, several principles
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have emerged regarding the biological attributes
of recovery taxa. They are thought to be charac-
terized by geographic and/or environmental (i.e.,
spatial) distributions that were substantially
broader, on average, than those of taxa originat-
ing at other times (4, 10), although this has not
been demonstrated definitively for all of the
major mass extinctions of the Phanerozoic. In
addition, macroevolutionary theory suggests that
taxa with broad spatial distributions should per-
sist for longer geological intervals than those
with narrow distributions (11, 12). Thus, it can
be hypothesized that cohorts of taxa originating
immediately after mass extinctions exhibited sig-
nificantly greater longevities than their counter-
parts that originated in surrounding intervals.
Here, we demonstrate that this was, indeed, the
case for several post-Paleozoic recovery cohorts
and that the pattern is impervious to several
plausible artifacts. Interestingly, the pattern does
not extend back to recovery cohorts of the Pa-
leozoic era.

The analyses were conducted with Sepkos-
ki’s genus-level marine compendium (13), a ro-
bust resource for the investigation of large-scale
patterns of diversification and extinction (14).
Sepkoski’s “substage”-level stratigraphic bin-
ning was maintained for the present study, and
only genera whose first and last appearances
were resolved to the levels of these substage bins
were included here (15). The longevity of each
genus was calibrated as the number of bins for
which it was extant.

Figure 1A depicts the mean longevities of
cohorts originating in Phanerozoic intervals
ranging from the late Vendian through the
Quaternary. Of particular note are three sta-
tistically significant (15) longevity maxima in
the post-Paleozoic that correspond to the Ear-
ly Induan and Late Induan of the Early Tria-
ssic; the Late Norian of the latest Triassic and
the adjacent Hettangian of the earliest Juras-
sic; and the Early Berriasian of the Early
Cretaceous (16). In addition, although not as
pronounced as the earlier maxima, a local
maximum is observed for the Early Paleo-
cene (supporting online text).

A comparison of mean genus longevities
with Phanerozoic genus extinction rates (17)
suggests a close relation between longevity
maxima and mass extinctions (Fig. 1B). Three
of the maxima encompass intervals immediate-
ly after three of the “big five” mass extinctions
of the Phanerozoic: the Late Permian, Late
Triassic, and Late Cretaceous (K/T) events.
In addition, the Early Berriasian maximum
occurs immediately after an interval of ele-

vated extinction (18) in the Late Tithonian.
Before considering the possible biological

importance of the observed signal, it is nec-
essary to assess potential nonbiological fac-
tors that might have played artifactual roles in
producing the outcome. First, a decline anal-
ogous to that exhibited in the approach to the

Recent might also have been produced in the
approach to any major extinction event (sup-
porting online text). To assess this possibility,
the analysis was redone after culling all gen-
era that became extinct during the mass ex-
tinctions in question, as well as during addi-
tional post-Paleozoic extinction events (15).
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USA. 2Department of the Geophysical Sciences, Uni-
versity of Chicago, 5734 South Ellis Avenue, Chicago,
IL 60637, USA.
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Fig. 1. Mean longevi-
ties of genus cohorts
originating throughout
the Phanerozoic and
latest Neoproterozoic
(solid lines). (A) Maxi-
ma are labeled; statisti-
cal significance is indi-
cated when the peak
exceeds the upper 95%
confidence interval
(dotted line) derived
with a randomization
procedure (15). (B)
Mean genus longevities
compared with per
capita extinction rates
(dotted line). Extinction
peaks that precede lon-
gevity maxima are la-
beled. (C) The pattern
after culling genera
that became extinct
during several post-
Paleozoic mass extinc-
tions (18). (D) The pat-
tern after culling genera
that survived to the
present day; dotted line
as in (A) but based only
on genera that did not
survive to the present
day. Cm, Cambrian; O,
Ordovician; S, Silurian; D,
Devonian; C, Carbonifer-
ous; P, Permian; Tr, Tri-
assic; J, Jurassic; K, Creta-
ceous; T, Tertiary.
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The results (Fig. 1C) demonstrate that the
initial set of maxima is maintained, although
the relative heights of some maxima were
altered and, interestingly, an additional max-
imum is observed for the Late Guadalupian
interval of the Late Permian. Second, to in-
vestigate the possibility that the means of
observed maxima were inflated by the pres-
ence of a small number of genera that per-
sisted all the way to the Recent, the analysis
was also conducted after culling from the
original database all genera that are extant
today. The resulting pattern was quite similar
to that observed without culling (Fig. 1D),
although the Hettangian maximum was re-
duced, and the Early Paleocene maximum is
no longer statistically significant.

We have carried out the same analyses using
several alternative protocols: the use of median
cohort longevities rather than means; the use of
stage-level bins rather than substages, which
would have permitted the inclusion of genera
from the database whose first or last occurrences
were not resolved to substage; and the merging
together of adjoining substage bins that were
either of unusually short duration or contained
small cohorts. Although the nature of some max-
ima changed—particularly the broadening of
some postextinction maxima to include the mass
extinctions that immediately preceded them—
they did not appreciably alter the results reported
here, demonstrating that the results are robust.

Figure 1 exhibits two additional features.
First, the pattern is almost entirely limited to the
post-Paleozoic. There is no indication of a mean-
ingful pattern at any time before the Late Guada-
lupian, nor is there any consistent association
between Paleozoic mean longevity patterns and
the record of Paleozoic extinction (Fig. 1B).
Given that the mean duration of Paleozoic sub-
stages was greater than that of the post-Paleozoic
(15), there might be some concern that the de-
pressed Paleozoic pattern is an artifact: A Paleo-

zoic genus that was extant for the same amount
of absolute time as a post-Paleozoic genus might
have been extant for a smaller number of sub-
stages. However, the actual differences in mean
substage lengths between the two intervals [3.72
million years (My) for the Paleozoic versus 3.36
My for the post-Paleozoic] are too small to have
caused the longevity differences observed here.
Rather, the pattern bolsters the growing evidence
suggesting that there were differences in the
dynamics of Paleozoic versus post-Paleozoic
origination and extinction (19), with the transi-
tion perhaps triggered by the Late Permian mass
extinction. In addition, preserved biotas came
predominantly from epicontinental seas in the
Paleozoic but from open ocean environments in
the post-Paleozoic (20). This may have caused a
secular transition in the evolutionary attributes of
marine taxa, given indications that the dynamics
of taxa differed noticeably between these two
settings (21).

Second, in two cases, the maxima include
cohorts that originated in substages during inter-
vals of mass extinction. The peak value observed
in the Hettangian was immediately preceded by
a value that was nearly as high in the Late
Norian, an interval of mass extinction (Fig. 1B).
In addition, the Late Guadalupian peak that
emerged when genera that became extinct during
mass extinctions were culled from the data (Fig.
1C) occurred in an interval of elevated extinction
that preceded the end-Permian coup de grace
(22). Thus, in at least some instances, it appears
that genera originating during intervals of elevat-
ed extinction that survived these events had lon-
gevities, and perhaps other characteristics, com-
parable to those observed in recovery cohorts.
This result is not unexpected, given previous
analyses of “disaster taxa” that survived mass
extinctions (1–5, 10).

One possible mechanism for the results doc-
umented here concerns the effect of species-level
origination and extinction rates on the longevi-
ties of genera. If, as would be expected, specia-
tion rates are high relative to species extinction
rates in the aftermaths of mass extinctions, then
a genus that originates shortly after an extinction
event, or carries over from before the event, will
tend to accumulate species during the substage
after the event. All else being equal, this initially
higher species richness should enhance the lon-
gevity of the genus relative to genera that origi-
nate after the interval of elevated speciation
rates. To illustrate this mechanism, Fig. 2 shows
results from a basic birth-death model (15, 23,
24). Speciation rates within genera are assumed
to be higher than species extinction rates for an
initial substage; afterward, speciation and extinc-
tion rates are assumed equal.

These calculations suggest that a substantial
difference in median genus longevity can result
from a modest and short-lived excess of specia-
tion over species extinction. For example, the
average long-term rate of species extinction of
marine invertebrates is in the neighborhood of

0.25 per lineage-million-years (25). In this case,
a speciation rate that is 60% higher than extinc-
tion for just a few million years, after which it is
equal to extinction, will increase median genus
duration by �50% relative to a speciation rate
that is equal to extinction from the start.

Although our analyses confirm expecta-
tions that several recovery cohorts had
greater mean longevities than did cohorts
originating at other times, they do not dem-
onstrate that these same genera also had
unusually large geographic or environmental
ranges. This can only be determined by di-
rectly evaluating the spatial occurrences of
these genera in strata around the world.

Our findings also have ramifications for con-
servation biology. There is compelling evidence
that the earth is currently in the midst of a
human-induced mass extinction (26) and that
many of the survivors of this extinction are likely
to be ecological generalists capable of subsisting
in a wide spectrum of settings. The present anal-
ysis suggests that the same will be true of any
initial recovery of global biodiversity from this
extinction and that the taxa that contribute to the
recovery are likely therefore to persist for ex-
tended periods into the future.
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Fig. 2. Elevation in median genus duration pro-
duced during an interval in which speciation rate
( p) within the genus exceeds species extinction
rate (q). The initial interval is assumed to be 4 My,
about the length of a substage in our analysis.
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